Planning for Water Management
Thursday 12th July, Sheffield Hallam University, City Campus

Programme

9.30AM  Registration. Refreshments available

10.00AM  Introduction from the chair
         Catherine Hammond, Sheffield Hallam University

10.10AM  Putting water higher up the planning agenda
         Simon Doncaster, Environment agency and Sheffield Hallam University

10.45AM  Water law and what it means for planning
         Esme Saynor and Helen Jackson, CMS Law

11.20AM  Refreshments

11.45AM  Planning for flood risk management in the River Great Ouse catchment –
         addressing strategic scale growth and catchment scale water
         management challenges
         Laura Kitson, Strategic Flood Risk Advisor, Environment Agency

12.20PM  Living with Water Partnership - building in water resilience in new
         development as standard
         Rachel Glossop, Flood Risk Planning Manager, Hull City Council.

12.55PM  Q&A Panel session (with morning speakers)

13.10PM  Lunch

14.00PM  Achieving Urban Flood Resilience by removing the barriers to SuDS
         adoption and promoting collaborative practice
         Tudorel Vilcan, Open University

14.35PM  Retrofitting multifunctional SuDS in Sheffield City Centre
         Zac Tudor, Sheffield City Council

15.10PM  Q&A Panel session (with afternoon speakers)

15.25PM  Close of formal conference

15.30PM  Introduction of optional activities:
         • Focus group the ways in which planners can add value to Sustainable
           Urban Drainage Systems
         • Self-guided tour of Sheffield City Centre looking at retrofit SUDS schemes